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conceYiting a matter in which I hap-

pened to serve Mr. Stockbridge, and
have nothing to do with the accu-
sation against him." ' '

I actually had forgotten the ref--

" ,,
DIVORCE WANTED

AT 84 BY BLUFFS
1 SHE SAYS SHC IS CRAZy ) .

1 SHE MUST 111 SHE SAYS SHE IS IMlS IkKT .SETTUS-- L - j MO PAUQKTfe OFDADDY-- COME HER5- -I HAVE A
' FOAU . .

DAUGHTER,
; wl) : s V ) u . : r 3 '

PIONEER CITIZEN VWRlTTEN
FROM ..

cou-e&- e

xrcucc 10 me tea wniic i was iaiK-in- g,

so that I was able to, present
an absolutely sincere appearance.

ut just as I finished speaking I re-

membered again that mysterious
reference, and I felt myself color-- .,

ing frequently, shamefacedly, felt
Mr. Walters fooking at me shrewdl-
y-

"I dhewv no such inference," he
said politely, but I felt that I had

!

John Churchill Married Broth-er'- s

Widow at Latter's

Dying Request Ro-

mance Dies Out.
not convincea mm, ieir an over-
whelming desire to end the inter-
view. -

"Mr. Stockbridge asks me to give
you inrec vernal answers 10 ,iaisc
back with you," 1 said looking; down,
at the letter on whichthe principal
had written the request. "I will
give them to you in the order he has
asked them., -

"Ncj. l No." r

"No. 2 No. Will try again if you
wish.. Think flaw in instructions.

"No. 3 Yes, but under protest.
Please reconsider."

He repeated them gravely, three
times, then fiade nic a formal good
day. And his. very back as he strode

' ,,.1.1 ...A llixt 1,

John A. Churchill, 84 years old,
- pioiieer citizen of Council Bluffs, ap-

plied yesterday afternoon to the dis-

trict court for divorce from his wife,
Mary A. Churchill, on the ground of
desertion, 'for many years Mr.

' Churchill was an active business nun.
. owner of many business buildings.

Added to the worldly goods of the
family by the marriage was about

L350 acres of the highest priced Pot- -

tawattamic county land.
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill were mar-rie- d

in Council Bluffs Oct. 16, 1916.
' A pretty romance was connected
- with the manage. She was the
widow of John --Churchill's brother,

;who, when he knew that h was to
die. secured a pledge from his wife

. and brother that they should be
married after proper delay and that
the affairs of the big: farm should

f be continued in the same old way.
There was a prenuptial agree-- 1

ment that safeguarded the interests

MAY CLOSE THE To Hire Supervisor
v

To Restore Indexes

might solve the wjiolc problem. But
people are so afraid of being impli-
cated in of this kind'

I was looking him steadily in the

Alleges Fraud by N

r Couple Selling Real
Estate Business eyes by this time, for his whole

At,$1,000aMonth

My HEART and
My HUSBAND

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations
of a Wife

manner pointed tne direct accusa-
tion he dared not make, that I knew

SCHOOLS UNTIL

FIRST Of YEAR

POINDEXTER, IN

CHALLENGE, ASKS

IVOOD QUESTIONS

Wants to Know if He Would

Conscript Men to

Keep Guard in

Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Payne, 2234
Farnam street, 'were arrested last
night and charged with fraud, on
the complaint of O. L. Jackson, 210

UUW11 IIIC til ivcvtrijr iwiu v." -
believed I held the key of Kenneth
Stockbridge's acquittal if I would
only produce it.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Trade Board Head Quits. I

Washing, in, Dec. 1. J. Franklin
Fort, former governor of New Jer-

sey and chairman of the federal
trade commission, has resigned be-

cause of ill health.

Board of Education Members The Disquieting Impression Mr.Paxton court, Jackson told the po
lice that he purchased from theSnuggle Down in Over-

coats, and Hold

Meeting.

Paynes half an interest in the real
estate and insurance' business they
said they operated at their address

The board of county commission-
ers yesterday authorized Register of
Deeds Pearce to hire 102 persons to
work on restoration 'of the title in-

dexes destroyed in the court house
fire. '

The board authorized hiring the fol-

lowing workers: One expert super-
visor at $1,000 a, month; five title ex-

pert's at $350 a month; one engineer
at $175 a month; 40 posters at $150 a
month; 24 take-of- f men at $150 a
month; 24 .typists at $125 a month;
five distributers at $150 a month, and
two watchmen at $100 a month.

The employes on this work will
work in two shifts of eight hours
each, starting at 8 a. m. and 4 p. rn.
The .restoration of the indexes will
take about tree months, it is

of the brothers adult children and
other relatives whom he wished to
remember. '

, The; winter following the marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill enjoyed a

honeymoon in Florida and along the
gulf coast, not returning until late

TOO FAT?
or mora, under iwSnuggled down into their over Reduc. 10 to 60 vlbl.

GUARANTEE bj

on Farnam street for $4,000.
Jackson said the Paynes told-- him

it would net himat least $300 per
month. After three months of wait-
ing, during which time Jackson
didn't get a cent, according to his

oreln natom. obtain Oil

coats, with collars turned up, hands
thrust deep into the pockets and

at Ksrala at aw busy driu, atora: or writ, for
rroe brochure to Koreln Co., m,-b- BLtloij
f. Nw York City. Bwom. ltadr by but
msthod. No aalta, no thyroid, no tlaftuia. no
tedious exercising. NpcHnlitfully easy. rsotJ
reduction: Improves health. ymntftry. edlcltncy:
ADD YEARS TO YOUR I.IKE! BmM thla
and nmaln to! REDUCE WEIGHT HAPPILY!

story to the police, he had the

something which would help Ken-
neth Stockbridge if I only possessed
the moral courage to tell it. The
indignation he itiust have seen in
my face evidently nonplussed him
for his voice trailed off into silence
and his face flushed with embarrass-
ment. "

t

How Madge Replied. r
I divested my and voice of all

anger, however, before I answered
him. After all, this attorney friend
of Kenneth Stockbridge's was justi-
fied in his assumption. Both the
principal's insistence that I must not
be implicated and my own emotion
upon reading his letter pointed
strongly to my knowledge of facts
ye. unrevealed, I, could not blame
him, even as I thought grimly, how
little w.hat I knew would help Ken-
neth Sfockbridge, how damningon
the contrary, would my words be if
I should utter them.

"I cannot pretend to misunder-
stand yoti, Mr. Walters,"I said with
dignity. "I can only assure you that
if I knew the slightest fact which
could possibly help Mr. Stockbridge
I .would come forward with it, no
matter at what inconvenience or
sacrifice to, myself. But unfortunate-
ly I know nothing. The contents
of this letter are entirely personal,

couple arrested.
According to the police,,- - the

Paynes were preparing to leave

hats on their heads, the august mem-
bers of the Board of Education held
their regular meeting last night.

The temperature of the roompn
the sixth floor of the city hall wa
somewhat near the freezing point.
But this hyperborean degree did
not deter the board from meeting

town when arrested . Your Stomach Made New

in tne spring, tne tarm wonc was
supposed to have been entrusted to
competent management..

The following season Mr. Chur-
chill spent at the old family boy-- .
hood home in the Green .mountains
of Vermont, where one of his broth-
ers had remained and acquired title
to , more than 1,000 acres of farm
land. It was a pleasant outing for
Mr. Churchill, but not for the wife,
and (he returned quickly to the
more pleasing surroundings of the
Iowa farm. This was followed by a

v separation Nov. 5W1917.

Armed Bandits Rob Bank

Pierre, S. D., Dec. 1. (Special
Telegram.) The Poindexter forces
started the music Monday in their
efforts to draw a crowd which was
addressed by. Senator Poindexter
himself, with a protest against what
he calls machine domination of the
state convention which is lined up
for an indorsement of General
Wood.

The Lowden forces are represent-
ed by State Treasurer Sterling of
Illinois, who is protesting any in-

dorsement and asking that the con-
vention leave sucH endorsement
open to the march primary. Regard-
less of convention action the dif-
ferent candidates will go to the
March vote by petition.
' The senator put a series of ques

atioit I have learned that, even with
the best outcome of present con Ifand transacting the business of the! ditions, we cannot expect-t- o get
enough coal to run the schools for
three or four weeks."

"Some of the teachers, on the
chance that the schools will be

schools.
There was one exception to the

rule. President W. E. Reed sat
at" the head of the table without
his overcoat, but with his double-breaste- d

suit tightly buttoned and

objected to the action of the state
convention taking up the endorse-
ment of any kind at this time, and
was decisve in his language in re-

gard to tbe action of miners at the
present attempting to tie up the
coal supply of the country nd put
in an additional toll on industry,
both as to cost of fuel and depriv-
ing the country of the necessary
means of progress at the present
time.

Criticises Unidn Miners.
While the .situation is practically

Walters uave Madge.
Mr. Walters rose from his chair

hastily and came toward me,
"I fear you're ill, Mrs. Graham,"

he said solicitously.
--With a grim effort I took agrip

upon myself and came back to calm-
ness.

"Thank you, but I'm perfectly all
right," I relied. "Lam just recov-
ering froirf a fractured ribV

"So I was told," he interjected
hastily ,and apologetically. "And
please be assured that I would never
have troubled you if this had been
any other than the insistent mes-
sage it is."

l know that," I said with friend-
ly emphasis, for the young attorney
was palpably uncomfortable, "and
this hasn't injured me in the least.
It is only that my nerves are not
very strong yet, and part of the
communication in this ' letter is
rather disquieting."

"Anything that I can help?" Mr.
Walters' face was alive with earnest
eagerness.

"I'm afraid not," I said regretful-
ly. "Except that I wish you would
arrsvver without reserve one ques-
tion." .

"If I can." his legal caution as-

serting itself. x

"What are the chances of Mr,
Stockbridge's acquittal?" '

The face of Kenneth Stock-bridge- 's

friend shadowed. -
"I wish I could answer that ques-

tion unreservedly in the affirmative,"
he said soberly, "but as things stand
now his friends are in that sad state
known as never giving up hope
while life lasts."

He hesitated, looked at "me
strangely, as he continued:

A Hidden Query?

closed at least till after Christmas,
have, already left for points in Illi y-- TRY THEM
nois, Colorado and other states, and 25Box Established kmI think it would be well to take tions to Gen. Leonard Wood as the

main feature in his address.definite action as to how long the
schools will be closed."

his arms folded. Occasstonally a
chill would shiver over him.

School After, Christmas.
The board practically decided that

there will be no school in Omaha
until' the Monday following Christ-
mas at the earliest, and probably
not till the first 6T the year. . -

His questions are:
"Did you approve or support the

; Of $22,265 Cash and Bonds
; Los Angeles. Dec. 1. Three

armed bandits held uo the Union
Square branch of the Ilellman Com-n.crci- al

Trust ami Savings bank
here shortly after 3 o'clock Monday,
forced the five persons in"the bank

.into the 'vault and " escabed with

.JS17.265 in cash and $5,000 in. Liberty
bonds.-

The board concurred m this view,

BITTER'S DIGESTIVE WZENtiES will IwiP

lively restore disordered' stomachs to health again

Pror. thia by testing them for yourself. Pot
twenty-fi- years they have Iicen a standard reracdj
for stomacn ailments. Get a box. 25 tents, at

Slicrman St McOonnell Stores.

r--
in the air at this hour an attemptgreat principles of government for

which Roosevelt stood? to insist upon the endorsement of HUNGRY BUT"Did you vote for his election or

but referred the question . to the
teachers'-committe- e with power to
act. The committee will hold a
meeting within a few days.

Secretary Bourke reported that
the suddIv of coal on hand in the

General .Wood is assumed to be the
signal for the selection of a. minori-
ty' ticket with Governor Lowden

Superintendent Beveridge emerged advocate his policies either privately
or publicly?

DAREN'T EAT IWhat is your policy as to fulfill heading it for presidential preference,
ing our international obligations andj this to carry with, it a completevarious school buildings varies from

a ton and a half to 40 tons.

through the tops ,ot his overcoat
long enough to say!- --

.

"So far as this board has taken
action the schools will be closed
for one week. From interviews with
men in touch with the coal situ- -

protecting the lawtul rights or Amer-
ican citizens in Mexico? 4After the regular , meeting the

"Are you in favor of an immedi
I Take "Pape's Diapepsin" and j

board went into executive session
to consider the plans for the new
High School of Commerce.

Presto!
Change-O- !

Got a khaki colored
overcoat, have you?

ate declaration of peace with Ger-
many, and of at once repealing war
legislation and restoring the Amer-
ican government to a peace basis?

eat favorite foods

without fear

i

i
i

High School Plans.

Following the meeting Secretary
Bourke announced that the board Are you tor or against the Amer

ican union with Europe under the

state ticket trom senator down'.
The indications this evening are

that Carl Gunderson will be placed
on the majority ticket for lieuten-
ant governor, and that means more
friction before it is carried fhrough,
if it is insisted upon.

The democrats are waiting be-

fore taking any action and the non-

partisans are holding a conference
behind closed doors.

Order Stop Put to
Sale of Liquor in

City of Louisville

government league of nations?
Do you favor the continuance of

Don't Wait to
Be Bilious

had adopted the preliminary plans
for the new Technical high school,
and instructed the architects to pro-
ceed, at a cost not to exceed $1,700,-00- 0.

war taxes, and if not what system
would you substitute for them?

What means do you prooose. if
any, for protecting essential indus- -Keep well. FOODSTUFFS AND

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND NEVER

SUSPECT IT

Applicants for Insurance
Often Rejected.

Judging ' from reports from d'ruggisti

who are constantly in direct touch wit)
the- public, there, la oarc preparation tha.
has been very successful in overcomini

these conditions. The mild and healinf

influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ii

soon realized. It stands the highest f 01

its remarkable record of success.

Ail, examining physician for one ef th
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in

an interview of the subject, made the as-

tonishing; statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-

jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined dp not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. r

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottlel When writing be sure
and mention the Omaha Bee.

tnes . such as coal mining and trans

Your meals hit back! Your stom-
ach is sour, acid, gassy and you feel
bloated after eating, or you have
heavy lumps of indigestion, pain or
headache, but never mind. Here is
instant relief.

! Don't stay upset 1 Eat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin and immediately
the indigestion, gases, "acidity and
all stomach distress caused by acid-

ity ends.
Pape's Diapepsin tablets are the

surest, quickest stomach relievers in
the world. They cost very little at
drug stores.

begins to Hag,
Whenever your appetite

or a
h and J

"Perhaps you know that the chief
obstacle to Kenneth's vindication
lies in his obstiuate refusal to say
anything which will clear him in an'
way. He has been absolutely silent
upon this subject since his arrest. I
happen to know that his attorneys,
the leader of whont is one of the
ablest in the country, are very ap-
prehensive of the outlook. If only
there was any one who knew or
guessed anything concerning this

sour stomac portation from bolshevik interfer-
ence?" L ..-

"You have said. 'I thorouehlv ao- -
a coaiea wngue !

lUl CARTERS CLOTHING STILL
--SOARING IN PRICE prove of our country's reception Cinci

inr an
nnati, O., Dec. 1. By grant- -ot various devastated areas in turooe

Well, it's an honorable
color, but you'll want to
make it "civilian" now.

We will dye that khaki
coat black, blue or brown
.for $5-7-a- nd it won't cost
much to even change the
"cut" and style of the
coat.

" Phone Tyler 35.

DRESNER
BROTHERS
Dyers Cleaner V

VER order for supersedeas thebiiiio mil

PUIs for the purpose of reconstruction.'
United States circuit court of apPILLSand the'? II

willtrouble What particular areas would it sad affair which might help hinvand
come forward unretake over, and to what extent wouldAverage Advance in Principal peals here ordered a stop put to Lwho would

i ; ' 1 I J . r . . " Acease.
servedly and tell what he knew, ityou expend the public funds in thisnnrl rfti1f. Pat

work? hjow many American troopsarAii
Necessities of Life 11-- 2 Per

Cent During November. wouia De required ana wouia you MIDWAYILIFE
uquur saics uchir niauc 111

ville under the injunction granted
by District Judge Evans. The court
ruled that sales made after the
granting of the district judge's in-

junction and up to the. time of the
order here were not illegal. '

accept a mandate for Turkey and

Men and women at forty

Yes, Girls
Everybody is using and talking about
DERWILLO the liquid tint. It instantly
beautifies the complexion, makes a soft,
rosy-whi- skin y'veryone "Just loves to
touch." Over ffve hundred thousand girls
and women are using it. It's a real beau-tifie- r,

that's what it is. Try it
At toilet counters everywhere. Your
money back if you don't like it.

New York, Dec. 1, Despite the

tried and true remedy, Purely regetable.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and N blood .tonic for
Aaenla, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness

Armeniaf it is estimated that J50,-00- 0

troops would be required for
this work. If sufikignt troops did
not volunteer, would vou raise themvarious campaigns to bring down

the high cost f living, the cost
stand at the portal of a crucial
period. Strengthjnust be kept
up, the body well nourished

by conscription to police Turkey?I 2211-1- 7 Farnam Street of foodstuffs and clothing have con
Kansas City, Mo:, Dec. 1. Fed-

eral Judge A. S. Van Valkenburgh
today denied the application of the

What warrant do youhnd in the
constitution for taking over areasmlne snsi tear sitlilirt tinued to climb during the last
in Europe and expending the public
funds therefor"?

month according to the report on
Business conditions of the second

Muehlbach Brewing company and
the Kansas City Food Products
company for a temporary injunction
restraining the district attorney and

Besides his series of questions he
federal district board for November.UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

, Director General of Railroad '
CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD

TenYears
rounderThan

His Years

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
is the tonic of wonderful helpful
nesso those in middle life.
SCOTT'S nourishes and in.

Want Sheriff to Appoint
Woman Deputy for Douglas
A woman deputy sh'eriff will be

appointed by Sheriff Mike Clark,. if
he heeds the request made upon him J

the collector of internal revenue
from interfering with sale of 2.75
per cent beer.

New Orleans, Dec. 1. Judge R.
W. Walker, in the United States
circuit court of appeals, announced
he had taken 'under advisement the
petition of the federal district at-

torney for an appeal from the re-

cent decision of District Judfee Fos-

ter, restraining government authori-
ties from interfering with the sale
of liquor here.

yesterday in a resolution passed by
vtgorates and helps the
body keep up with the
daily wear and tear on
strength. Let Scott's
help keep you robust!

the county insanity board, the
board1 states that a woman deputy
sheriff should be appointed to arrest
women against whom charges are

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 1V- J 'preferred in the county and who now
arejirresfed by men deputies.Change

in Time mence at once to restore your energy,
strength and endurance by-taki-

of Trains

The average advance of the prin-
cipal necessities of life was given
at one and one-ha- lf per cent.

Reports from the retail trade, it
was stated, indicated that "luxury
buying" was in full- - swing and the
"repressive effect of the war on
personal expenditure" had disap-
peared completely. '

"Never has there been so mtkh
spending, such a demand for ex-

pensive articles ami such disregard
of prices," said the report.

Public Non-Resista-

The public is showing "almost
no resistance" to high prices, the
report continued, which added that
"the buyers are either completers
indifferent or they accept the higher
prices as quite to be expected." ':

Reports from the retail stores, it
was stated, indicate that the wave
of buying "done by wage earners has
somewhat subsided." It was sug-
gested that this was probably due
to the strike or unemployment
caused by the strikes.

Jewelry Trade Good.
The jewelry trade "reports indi-

cated an unprecedented demand for
platinum, fine jewelry, diamonds and
other, precious stones. The price of
diamonds has risen 100 per cent
witin six months, it was stated, and
there has been a great rise in the
price of silverware."

"Musical instruments cannot be
produced in quantity to meet the

declared te report. "Reek-los- s

buying" in, the clothing trade
was also reported.

New Schedule Effective Dec 7, 1919. Announcementto ST. PAUL MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO

Omaha , 8:52 p.m.

The Great General Tonic
This master body-build- will help"

you keep young in spirit and mental
and physical action, because it will
assist Nature in maintaining yogr.vitalityat par.It enriches the blood, restores worn-ou- t tissues,
eoothe jangling and nerves, in-
duces sound refreshing sleep, sharpens the appe-
tite, tones up the digestioo-- in short, will put ne

Doesn't it make you feel
good cause you to straight-
en lip and feel "chesty"
when someone guesses your
age at ten years or so
younger than you really1
are? You look into your
mirror, smile with satisfac-
tion and say to yourself:
"Well, he didn't make Such
a bad guess, at that."

The point is: You're no
older than your vitality.

If a man is strong, vigor-
ous, mentally alert, fine and
fit at 50 he has a better
chance of living up to 80
than a man of 30 who is
weak and run-dow- n has of
living up to 60. While none
of us can stay the years nor
stop time, we should all
make an heroic effort to suc-

cessfully resist the effects
of time by ever keeping our
vitality at par.

When you sense a feeling
of slowing down of your
physical forces when your
stomach, liver, kidneys and
other organs show signs of
weakness when you notice
a lack of your old time "pep"
and "punch" in other
words, when you feel your vitality
is on tbe wane, you should com- -

3:17 p.m.
3:37 p. m.
8:13 p. m.

Council Bluffs 9 :15 p. m.
1 :23 a. m.

7:25 a. m.
7:50 a. m.

12:28 p.m.
3:19 p. m.
8:10 p. m.

Ft. Dodge

Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Mason City
St. Paul r

3:58 a. m.
8:10 a. m.
8 :50 a. m. 8:45 p'. m.Mmneapolis

Chicago. - - 7 :50 a. m.

,For full particulars ask
v

Consolidated Ticket Office
'1416 Dodge St,

Omaha

us. new vigurand new vim in
every fibre of
your body.

You will b
surprised how
much better
you'll feel after
taking treat-
ment of LYKO.
if you are tired
and worn out.
nervously and
physically ex-
hausted. It's
mildly laxative

keeps the

BY order of the Local Board of
the United States Fuel Admin-

istration, commencing Wednes-
day, December 3rd, and until
further notice, the Banks of Omahr
'will be open to the public from
10:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m., Satur-
days included.

'fill- -

dm

bowels in fine
condition. Get
a bottle from
your druggist

LYKO U toM In sritlnal pack
mt only, lik. pictur above

RafuM ail aubstitutaa.
todaf.

Sole Manufacturers

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York Kansas City, Me.

SAVE COAL
To comply with' the fuel committee our .place will be
open for business from 8 a. m: till 2 p. m. only. We will

do our best to take care of alF

HUDSON and ESSEX OWNERS' SERVICE

during these hours. Co-operati- on on your part will help
v to accomplish this result.

GUY L. SMITH
s 2563 Farnam St. Service First - Douglas 1970- -

Omaha Clearing House
Association

J. H. Millard, President

Piles-Fistula-C- ured With- -

out the Use of the
.

Knife
-

No Chloroform. No Ether. ' Examination free to all

DOCTOR F; M. .HAHN- - ,
401 Paxton Block.

Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M, Daily. Evenings, 7 to 8 P. M.
' Sundsys, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. On?r- -


